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,WRESTLERS PUT 
UP FIGHT FOR" .... -

SQUAD PLACES 
Dope.ten Not Able To Make 

Any Prediction. On 
Winner. 

ALL WEIGHTS WILL COMPETE 

Three Meets Already on Schedule
Dual Meets with Chicago and Min
nesota Are Planned - Conference 
Fight Will Be Staged at Urbana in 
March as Planned 

Under the supervision of Coach 
Ralph Parcout, the wrestling squad 
is slowly being pounded into working 
form. Keen competition is being 
shown in all weights and dopesters 
find it impossible to make predicitons 
as to who will not make the team. 

The first elimination of the squad 
will take place soon after the Christ
mas holidays, according to Ernest G. 
Schroeder, director of physical edu
cation for men. 

Besides the three meets which have 
already been placed on the wrestling 
schedule, dual meets with Chicago and 
Minnesota are now being arranged 
by the atheletic board. If negotations 
are successful, the wrestling team will 
be confronted with a series of five 
dual meets and the regular conference 
meet which will be held at Urbana 
the early part of March. 

Among the heavy weights who are 
showing up in commendable from, the 
edge seems to fall on Bob Hunter and 
Paul Frank. Captain White in the 
175 pound class is holding his own 
in good style but Kelso, though a new 
man at the game, may push the shifty 
grappler to hs best before the season 
is over. 

In the middle weight class, H. D. 
Scott and Bob Smith are tugging neck 
and neck while in tM 145 pound class 
Johnson, Cahail, Vedova and Hoffman 
are girding loins for battle. Sweeney, 
in the i35 pound class seems to have 
things his own way at present, but 
several huskies are developing who 
may be material worthy of his metal. 

The light weight stage is set with 
Vana of last year's team pushed to 
the limit by Prince. Thompson and 
Sorenson are also showing a caliber 
that will have to be contended with 
in the early eliminations. 

Jensen, last year's captain, has been 
going down regularly working out 
with the various members of the 
squad. 

WEATHER FORECAST 

Thursday, December :I-Some
what unsettled, mostly fair. 

"HER HUSBAND'S WIFE" 
WILL BE PRESENTED 

AT NEWTON TONIGHT 

"Her Husband's Wife," by A. E . 
Thomas, will be presented for the 
third time to-night by the University 
Players cast. The players will leave 
for Newton this afternoon where they 
will give the second production of the 
play in the interests of the Memorial 
Union. 

Ruth Rogers, field secretary of the 
Iowa Memorial Union campaign, has 
been in Newton for the past few days 
where she has been organizing the 
alumni, and preparing for the pre
sentation of the play. She reports that 
the situation there appears very fav
orable and indicates every reason for 
anticipating sutlicient support to 
make the production successful. 
Ralph G. Grassfield, director of the 
Iowa Memorial Union, left for New
ton yesterday afternoon in order to 
have ample time in which to complete 
the final arrangements for presenting 
the play to-night. 

The plans at present, according to 
Mr. Grassfield, are to give a dinner 
to the cast and to the friends and 
alumni of the university before the 
play. No definite toast program has 
been ararnged, but speeches will prob
ably be made to boost the Yemorial 
Union. 

WISCONSIN .MAN 
TO SPEAK HERE 

Karl Fish Will Give an Address 
At Pilgrim Anniversary 

Program Monday 

Prof. Karl Russel Fish of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin will deliver an 
address on "The Pilgrims", at the 
natura] science auditorium next Mon. 
day evening in observance of the tri
centenary of the tri-centenary of the 
landing of the Pilgrims. 

The tri-centenary anniversary of 
the landing of the Pilgrims will be 
celebrated in the University, Decem
ber 13. President Wilson has set 
December 21 as the date for commem
oration of the Pilgrim's arrival in 
1620, but since the holiday vacation 
prevents a ceiebration at that time 
next Monday evening will be observ
ed. 

A program at the natural science 
auditorium is being arranged by Prof. 
Arthur M. Schlesinger, head of the 
department of history. The main 
feature of the program is to be an 
address by Prof. Karl Russell Fish, 
of the department of history at the 
University of Wisconsin. A sliort 
pageant called "The Pageant of the 
Pilgrims," will be given by the young 
people's society of the Congregational 
church, under the direction of Walter 
C. Shafer, Congregatonal student pas
tor. No admission will be charged. 

NEWSPAPER WORK DOES NOT INSURE 

SUCCESS AS A WRITER-MRS. DELAND 
-:------------------------ --
1"1 d d woul a vise every person to to every succesful writer. 

"As for myself, it takes me ages 
to write anything. I spend months 
on a short story, and weeks on a col
umn for the newspaper," she explain
ed. 

earn his own living whether he has the 
means for a life of ease or not," said 
Mrs. Margaret Deland, in an inter
view late yesterday afternoon. "Idl
ness leads persons to become hoboes," 
she continued. "It is only by work- Mrs. Deland hopes, too, that we, 

as Americans, will soon revert to our 
ing ourselves that we can appreciate former interest in the novels. "Short 
the laborer's position." stories, which now have the prefer-

Mrs. Delan~, in ad~i~ion to her ence in our reading circles, can only 
lecture work, IS now wrltJing another give a picture, while novels can dig 
novel name and content of which shel deep into the emotions and take the 
~uld not disclose. She is also complet- time to create atmosphere," she said. 
lng another"Old Chester Tale," one of Mrs. Deland is middle-aged, mother
~er "longish-short stories" as she calls Iy-looking lady, the counterpart of 
It. whom can readily be found among f'ur 

Unlike most literary p r ons, Mrs. elderly women relatives. Her eye'! 
Deland has never done any journalis- are small, but of pleasant bluish-gray. 
tic work. She is inclined to believe Het· hair, which is gray, was combed 
that the hurry and space pressure up off her ears into a plain knot at 
under which a reporter works is not the back of her head. Her traveling 
conducive to the forming of a liter- costume was extremely plain: black 
ary artist. "If a reporter aspires to relieved to a touch of color in the 
be a writer it seems to me that the cream colored lace at her throat. Her 
conditions under which he works, voice is 80ft and pleasing, and shE! 
"ould destroy that apreciatlon of lIt- wean a patient and interestinl .mile 
crary form which is very necessary when speaking to strangers. 
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FRATERNITY OF 
ENGINEERS IS 

FORMED HERE 
Mecca Club Is Name of Org

anization - Paul Mer
cer i. Pre.ident 

CLUB HAS FOURTEEN MEMBERS 

Organization to Fill Need of Profes
sional Enginering Fraternity
Expects to Petition For A National 
Chapter - Banquet Held at The 
PagodG 

Mecca Club is the name of the new 
professional enginering fraternity es
tablished at the University by a num
ber of students in the college of ap
plied science. Officers of thenew fra
ternity are Paul Mercer S4 of Iowa 
City, president, and Gordon Lunt S4 
of New Sharon, secretary and treas
urer. 

This fraternity is organized for the 
purpose of fulfilling a need in the col
lege of applied science for an organi
zation of this nature, as this college 
is the only one on the campus which 
has not a professional fraternity, ac
cording to Mercer. "It is the plan 
of the organization to petititon some 
national engineering fraternity later 
in the year," he said. 

The fraternity has fourteen mem
bers at the present time, and the or
ganization of the club has not been 
fully completed. The members are; 
Leo Murphy S4 of Rockford, Clement 
McMahon S4 of Dubuque, Dwight 
Shore S4 of Eldon, Oral Dold S4 of 
Rome, Martin Flentje S5 of Sheldon, 
Malcolm Eaton S3 of Des Moines, 
Percy Bowman S3 of Maquoketa, 
Robert Dethlefs 84, of Iowa City, 
Charles Stickney S4 o~ Iowa City£ 
Harold Miller S3 of Waterloo, Ed
mund Rich S3 of Maquoketa and Joe 
M. Dean S3 of Sioux City. 

The club had a banquet at the Pa 
goda last night. Dean William G. 
Raymond, Prof. Raymond B. Kitt
redge and Dean Robert Rienow were 
guests of the organization at this 
banquet. 

ATHLETES BANQUET TONIGHT 

Jone , A. Devine, and Kaufmann Will 
Attend H. S. Banquet 

The first of a series of banquets to 
be given to high school athletes 
throughout the state by the alumni 
organizations of the University, will 
be held at the Russell Lamson hotel 
in Waterloo this evening. This plan 
has the cooperation of the A. F. I. 
honora y senior men's society, which 
is arranging to send representativell 
to each of the banquets. 

Coach Howard H. Jones, Aubrey 
Devine, and Robert Kaufmann will at
tend the banquet tonight as represen
tatives of the . University. It is 
thought that by arranging these ban
quets in the various Iowa and by 
sending prominent athletes to repres
ent the University at such banquets, 
it will be possible to interest mllllY 
high school players in attending the 
University. 

BENJAMIN TALKS AT Y. W. 
"AMERICANISM" LECTURES 

Prof. Gilbert G. Benjamin of the 
history department delivered a ' talk 
entitled "Worker or Worked" last 
night at the second of a series of 
lectures on "Amercianism", being held 
by the Y. W. C. A. He treated the 
subject in its industrial aspect, with 
regard to the immigrants who come 
to our country. 

Prof. harles H. Weller, head of 
the department of History of Art, 
gave a short explanation of the idea 
of the Memorial Union. "The cam
paign for funds began just a year ago 
and one fifth of the amQunt necessary, 
or $200,0000 has been raised," he said. 

He said that "The Union" will lerve 
as a community center, or a barora
tory of citizenship or A~ericanism." 

HONORARY MEDICAL 
SOCIETY ELECTS 

SENIOR MEMBERS 

Alpha Omega Alpha, honorary 
medical society for men has elected 
seven senior medical students as 
members. They are Jack V. Treynor, 
of Council Bluffs, Paul R. Rockwood 
of Iowa City, Thomas F. Irish of 
Forest City, John D. Synhorst of 
Pella, J. D. Boyd of Iowa City, Thom
as F. Suchomel of Cedar Rapids, and 
Edward F. Benhardt of Oxford Junc
tion. 

Initiation and a banquet in honor 
of the new members will be held soon, 
according to Herbert P. Miller, secre
tary and treasurer of the society. 

The chapter of Alpha Omega Alpha 
was founded at Iowa last year. Mem
bership in the society is based on 
scholarship. The organization is not 
social, and in some of the chapters 
the custom of using the meetings for 
presentation of clinical cases and 
scientific papers is growing. 

A banquet is held annually, and a 
public address is delivered by some 
well known member of the profession. 
Chapters are found at the D1Qre prom
inent medical colleges in this country. 

SEALS . WIN IN 
HAI{DICAP RACE 

Forney and Short Tie For the 
Plunge at 60 Feet in Con· 

test Last Night 

The Seals club won the annual han
dicap swimming relay at the aquatic 
carnival staged last night before an 
enthusiastic crowd of spectators at 
the natatorium in the men's gymnas
ium. 

Tjle eight women who composed the 
Seals team wno swam the 160 yards, 
finishing one lap ahead of the Eels 
team which tried to swim 240 yards 
with a team composed of six men in 
faster time. The women's team was 
composed of Emery, Starbuck, Koiner, 
Darrow, Hayes, Wright, Shore and 
O'Donohue. The following men com
posed the Eels team; Captain Anne· 
berg, Band, Shepherd, Rademachel', 
Weidlein, and Clark. 

A summary of the events follows: 
Men's 40 yard dash: 1st Clark, 2nd 

Bond, 3rd Shepherd. Time 23 seconds. 
Men's plunge for distance; Forney 

and Short, tie. Distance 60 feet. 
Women's plunge for distance; Em

ery 1st. 44 feet. 
100 yard breast stroke; Vedova, 1st; 

Mills, 2nd; Smith, 3rd. Time, 1:30:1. 
Freshman and second varsity relay: 

second varsity, Boynton, Ward, Gallup 
and Goodell,. first. Freshmen, Mc
Cullough, Patrick, Stover and Golt
man. Time 1 :48 :3. 

Girls' candle race; 1st, Wright; 2nd, 
Beard; 3rd, Stewart; and 4th, Spiers. 

20 yard underwater swim: Goodell 
1st. Time 12 seconds. 

220 yard swim: Shepherd 1st, 

SPEAKER SAYS 
PRESENT JOB ' 

IS 'SIT TIGHT' 
Mrs. Deland Believes Demand 

of Pre.ent i. Quiet Meet. 
ing of Conditions 

HEROISM IS DIFFICULT NOW 

New England Authoress Recounts Ex
periences in France - Says Heroic 
Moment is Not Recognized - Con
trast in Excitement of War TimE! 
and Peace Reaction " 

" Dl'awing a comparison between the 
excited condition of war times and 
the present unromantic state of civil 
affairs MaragaretDeland presented the 
immediate duty of the present-- as one 
of living up to the homely demands 
of individual conduct, in a quiet, un
excited way, in a lecture, "The Op
portunty of a Dull Job," given in the 
natural science auditorium at 8 o'clock 
last evening. 

"The biggest problem in the world 
today is to meet the reaction to the 
recent victory in the world war," sai.d 
Mrs. Deland. "It is natural to show 
heroism under the impulse of excite
Dlent but it takes character to be 
heroic without excitement. Govern
ments and armies have brought peace, 
but only individuals, unified and 
standi.ng together can preserve it. We 
can't have the same old selfish, com
placent, and materialistic peace that 
has followed former wars." 

Mrs. Deland teld of having heard 
a French gentleman of high standing 
say during the wal' that there was 
no doubt but that the Allies would win, 
and he predicted that Germany would 
immediately blow up, and that Eng
land, France, and the United States 
would follow in turn. This Frenchman 
thought that the trouble with the 
United States is that we confuse de
mocracy with suffrage. Mrs. Deland 
emphasized that Democracy was a 
state of mind and that individuals 
must acquire this state of mind. 

In telling of her experiences during 
the war, Mrs. Deland brought out 
the fact that the individual is never 
actually conscious of the Mroic mom
ent. She thought that acts of hero
ism in the world war were especially 
true to this fact and she told three 
stories which illustrated this uncon
scious heroism in the form of courage 
bravery, and endurance. 

SPANISH CLUB TO HOLD 
A SOCIAL MEETING 

The Spanish club will hold a social 
tonight in the liberal arts drawing 
room. The committee in charge of 
the program promises music, games, 
and refreshments. Boynton, 2nd, Stover 3rd. Time 

3:16:2. The Spanish club has forty-six mem 
100 yard back stroke: Smith 1st; bers this year and holds its regular 

Weaver 2nd, Mills 3rd. Time 1:34. meetings every two weeks. The 

MAGAZINE CHANGES NAME 
meetings are usuall)'! conducted in 
Spanish. Ronald B. Williams, p~si-
dent of the club, says that all students 

Commerce Club Marazine to be the in the University who are taking 
"Journal of Business" Spanish are eligible to membership, 

"Journal of Business", was selected 
as the new name for the publication 
edited by the commerce club by the) 
executive board at a meeting yester
day. 

Much dissatisfaction was expressed 
to the name of "Organizer," the title 
of the publication last year, for a 
title was wanted which would more 
fully express the purposes and con
tent of the magazine, according to 
Lawrence Hertlein A4 of Waverly, 
editol'-in-chief. 

There will be three issues of the 
magazine this year. The first issue 
will appear February 1. There' will 
be another' issue April 1 and a third 
June 1. The SUbscription price for the 
magazine will be the same as last 
year, 50 cents for the three issues. 

and are invited to the social tonight. 

CONTESTANTS ASKED NOT 
TO PLACE NAME ON PLAY 

Students contributing plays for the 
University Player's play W1iting con
test are not to write their names on 
their contributions, according to Ed
gar J. Goodrich 1.2 of Anoka, Minn., 
president of the University Players. 

Instead, they are to hand in their 
names in a ealed envelope with tha 
name of their play on the outside. 
This will enable the judges to tnakll 
their choice without taking into con
sideration the person wI'iUng the 
play," said Goodrich, "and will make 
the judging absolutely fair and im
partial." 

: 
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THE NOBEL PRIZE 
Award of Nobel prizes, includini 

as one of the five the peace prize con
ferred on President Wilson, to be 
made at Stockholm tomorrow, is of 
particular significance and interest to 
centers of education. 

Alfred Nobel, Swedish chemist and 
inventor of dynamite, in his last 
years of solitary contemplation laid 
aL the doors of scienti;ts, writers, and 
idealists, the job of establishing a 
fraternal, equitable civilization, and 
to this end made a will establishing 
$9,000,000 as a permanent fund, year
ly interest from which is divided into 
five prizes awarded by hi direction 
as follows: 

One to the person who in the 
domain of physics has mtlde the 
most impot'tant discovery 01' in
vention. 

One to the person who has 
made the most important chem
ical discovery or improvement. 

One to the person who has 
made the most important discov
ery in medicine or physiology. 

One who tn literature has pro
duced the most distinguished 
work of an idealistic tendency; 
and 

One to the person who has pro
moted most or best the fraternity 
of nations and the abolishment or 
diminution of standing armies, 
and the formation and increase of 
peace congresses. 
President Wilson is the fifth Amer

ican winner of a Nobel prize in the 
list of eighty-five that have been 
awarded since 1901. Others went to 
Theodore Roosevelt and Elihu Root, 
peace, Dr. Alexis Carrel, medicine, 
and Prof. Theodore W. Richards, 
chemistry. 

As education along with the rest of 
the world is shaking off the dimming 
effect of recent war conditions, it is 
keenly reminded of the job laid down 
for it by this Swedish dreamer. Nobel 
was a dreamer and more, he was an 
inventor, a man of ceaseless energy, a 
business man who made millions. His 
dream counts for something. It places 
responsibility in education more than 
in politics. 

THE FOUNTAIN 
Steel-blue Lombardi leaves 
Flutter and whirl in the moonlight. 
Like tambourines .... far away, 
They rustle. 

Powder blown from the slender 
fountain, 

Drifting and dissolving in the 
moonlight; 

Powder waved from the pale tremb
ling fountain, 

That loops 
And shatters into the basin. 

Moonlight I 
And the rustle of leaves. 
Moonlight! 
And the sound of falling water. 

. -L. C. 

One reads of the lubrications of the 
Boston chap who refused to inherit 
" million dollars with the same reac
tion that he gets from an examination 
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paper which is marked with the hated 
Fd. "ALL-ROUND" IS THE TERM USED TO 

CHARACTERIZE TYPICAL IOWA GIRL Even one who indulg s in the triv- .:.... ____________________________________________ -' 
ial may occasionally be serious and 
chet'ish in his heart an ambition to 
do real good in the world. We hate 
to mumble our convictions. The port
als of this column is, as you doubtless 
have already inferred, a huge pair 
of editorial shears, and we have never 
succeeded in entering with anything 
mol' effective in combating bunk than 
a harmles jest. Anyway our ambition 
is to ome day slip by the jaws of 

Judging from the comments heard 'emains to ~et the description in. in a fluffy party frock, with taxi, 
on the campus yesterday the Typical Following is a femenine view of flowers, and a dress-suited man. 
Iowa Girl is a much diffel'ent creature the "typical" one. If you think the She is domestic. She gets a pleas
than the one portrayed in the des- Iowa girl looks for a production of ant little thrill when Dad tells het 
cription which appeared in the Iowan. "Hamlet" when she is in Chicago, or during Christmas vacation that her 

"She isn't a bit like that," insisted "gives part of her 'time to lonesome pie is good. She likes to crochet 
one of her feminine champions while girls" hel'e at Iowa, you will like this sweaters on cold wintel' evenings. 
a male misogynist was heard to re- ' ketch, if you don't think so-why not She is useful as well as ornamental, 
mark that the sketch was a trifle flaL- help out and send one in yourself? She believes in socia.l service and giv-
tering. THE TYPICA L IOWA GIRL es a part of her time to lonesome girls 

To get a description that will ap- The typical Iowa girl is what we at Y. W. C. A. cozies, 01' tells stories 
these shears and come out in print 

with something that is both effective 
as humor and also efficient in obliter
ating "'Flim-Flam" and "Bunk!" ... . 
Then if we are way laid some dark 
night by the enemy and get "stomped" 
on we shall be content to be harmless 
for the re t of our life. 

peal to everyone is a difficult task, term an "all-around" girl. She love:! at the convalescent hospital or teach
and it is the expectation of the Iowan sports; 6 o'clock on May mornings es at Perkins Hospital, or sings at 
to receive so many contributions that finds her on the tennis courts all ready the Old Folks Home. She believes 
a Solomon's wisdom will not be needed for a set. that there are other things, b{gger and 
to choose the most applicable one. It She likes amusement. She enjoys better than gratification of self. 
is the intention of the Sunday Regis- a good movie, and is even plebian 
tel' to print the winning description enough to enjoy a good musical com- Finally, she is capable and weU· 
as well as the pictures of the girl. edy. On a flying trip to Chicago, she poised. She knows how to do things, 

A d()l1ar saved is a quarter earned. 
Several sketches have reached the wants to see a good actor do "Ham- and is quite well equipped to go into 

Iowan office, all of them in prose. let." the world. She knows how to meet 
Verse writers should immediately re- She dates galore. She doesn't mimi men in business, how to meet mothera 

t th O d I th t ' 1 b ' t ld t h t h ' tt d h ~ in social service fields, how to meet New is the time for the bird wtlO sen IS an un oose e me nca emg 0 a s e s pre y an a, 
Th t · l··t· t f F' d "t b t" Sh l'k t children in schools. neVE'r danced in his life to come to pen. e lme lml IS se 01' rI- goo sense 0 00. e I es 0 

~ ~ ~ ~ anti~~~~~_d_a~y_n_i~g~h_t_a_t_6_0_~_1_0_~_;~p_le_n_t_y_o_f_U_m_e~g~o_t_o_a_re~, g_u_l_u_p_u_t_y_o_n_c_e_i_n_a_w_h_i_k~_S_h_e __ I·s_~_e_I_o_w_a_g_i_rl_. ____ _ 

party. the purpose of establishing forms of 

The saddest words of tongue or pen, 
Are these: "ome in now girls, its 

after ten." 

physical growth for American school 
children. On his way back he will stop 
in Chicago for a meeting of the com
mittee on qualifications and certifica
tion of consulting psychologists. 

TEACHER, SOCIAL 
MODEL-RUSSELL 

WORK IS BEGUN 
IN BASKETBALL 

139 Women Are Preparing for 

Annual Contests Be

tween Classes 

. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Freshman party committee will 

meet this evening in the natural 
science auditorium at 7 :30 to decide 
the date of the freshman party. 

C. M. Sims, chairman. 
In days past we left the table feel

ing rather dull and stupid and ill
natured because we had eaten more 
than was really good for us. Now-a
days we experience the same feeling 
only the cause is not quite the same. 
Surely it is not the quanity of the 
food we have eaten. Can you gucss 
what it is? Yes; your're right. And 
then they complain when we over
c!raw! 

One hundred and thirty-nine WOI11-

Dean Recommends That W ~_ en have registered for bas~tbull 
practice according to Miss Miriam 
Taylor, instructor in the department 

All girls who wish to enter the 
aesthetic and interpretive dancing 
class after the holidays should report 
to Miss Anne Boillin, instructor of 
the class, before vacation. There is 
room fOl' only six more girls and 
those admitted will hl\ve to make 
their costumes during the holidays. 

Until you are married and have a 
home of youi' own it is quite useless 
to hope to ever find your girl out. But 
when you marry she will always be 
out. 

H.A. 

FIVE MEMBERS OF 

RESEARCH STATION 

TO ATTEND MEETING 

men Consider Demands of 

Situation 

Problems of adjustment to the so
cial situation of a small town were 
discussed by William F. Russell, dean 
of the college of education and chair
man of the committee on recommenda
tions, in a talk to prospective teachers 
in Lhe liberal arts assembly room, 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 

"Find out what the commuity in 
which 'You teach believes and do that 
thing," he advised. This sensitiveness 
to the social situation is, he said, the 

Five members of the Iowa child foundation of teaching success. 
welfare research station, Dr. B. T. "The typical town in which an in
Baldwin, Dr. Lorle I. Stecher, Mr. experienced teacher obtains a position 
Howard R. Mayberry, Mr. Donald is a one movie town of 750 persons or 
Laird, and Miss Gladys Fairbanks, less and some conduct which is coun
wiII attend the mecting of the Ameri- ten anced in a city is not approved of 
can Psychological Association which there," Dean Russell said. 
is to be held in Chicago the wl'ek be- "A teacher is a person of great im-
gining December 27th. portance in a town of this size; not 

Dr. Baldwin and Dr. StC<'hel' will only must she instruct, but she must 
PI-esent a joint paper on "Fluctua- SCI've as a bright and shining model 
tion. in 1. Q. on Successive Examina- for hcr pupils. Teachers may be poor
tions," based on the mental examina- ly paid and slighted socially yet they 
tion of University elementary and are complimented by being selected as 
high school pupils during the past worthy models for the coming genera
three years. Dr. Baldwin is chairman tion. 
of the committee of the American Psy- "Loyalty, interest in her job and 
chological Association on qualifica- in the life of the school are things 
tion of consulting psychologists. considered by a superintendent in 

At the meeting of the American As- selecting his teachers." Dean Russell 
sociation for the Advancement of also advocates more of a manifesta
Science, which is to be held in Chica- tion of interest in the prospective 
go at the same time, Dr Baldwin will position rather than in an assump
present a paper on "Criteria for De- tion of a "high bro~" air. 
termining Anatomical and Physiologi- In conclusion he said, "Look right, 
cal Ages." As secretary for the sec- act right, and think right. These 
tion on education, he has charge also things appear only on the surface and 
of the arrangement of the program may seem of minor importance to skill 
for this section. in teaching, thoroughness, and char-

DI'. Baldwin left last week to at- acter, yet they have much to do with 

Miss Anne Boillin. 
of physical education fo~: women. I 

Preliminary work m the 10rm of The last rehearsal of the chorus be-
fore the Christmas vesper service will 

signal practice, ball passing and trial be hel dto-night at 7: 10 at the liberal 
basket shooting has already begun arts auditorium. 

and regular squads ~n be chosen Prof. Philip G. Clapp. I 
during the week. 

"There seems to be more cntilusiasm PORT ABLE FOX 
and interests this year tuan ever be-
fore," said Miss Taylor. This year 

enough seniors have signed up for 
two teams and ten junior women are 
out for practice. Last season there 
were only enough juniors to mak~ 
one squad and not enough for a senior 
team. Fifty-seven freshmen and six· 
ty sophomores are out for practice. 

A definite date has not as yet been 
set for the annual class tournaments 
but it is expected that they will take 
place dUI'Dig the latetr part of J anu
ary. A series of three games will be 
played by each class during these 
tournaments. 

This will give each an opportunity 
to compete with the other three clas
ses. 

TYPEWRITERS 
I POUNDS-WELL BALANCED 

Dependable 
Speedy 

Accurate 
Strong 

Full sized universal 
keyboard 

Ju t the Gift for a Student 

IOWA OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

113 Iowa Ave. Phonn Red 902 

,Iowa City, Iowa 

Book & Craft Shop 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

STATIONERY 
BOOOKS 

'NEW SHIPMENT OF GIFTS AND 
NOVELTIES 

~ljl!iilljillji!Ij!!iiIINIjWi!II!IjIfJ!!~Ii9fJ!!iDag." __ 
tend a conference ' in New York for the success of a teacher." !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I~======~======~ 
Christmas Buying Troubles 
Will Be Over 

if you will call at the GIFT & ART 
SHOP under the Jefferson Hotel. 

Weare showing a complete line of 
Japanese Novelties, including Lamp 
Shades, Candle Sticks, :pictures, In
cense Burners, Nut Bowls, Book End.s, 
Tea Sets, Breakfast Sets, Dolls, and 
Toys. 

The Gift and Art Shop 
Under Hotel Jefferson. 

BIG DANCE , 

I 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

at the 

MAJESTIC HALL '., 

Music will be furnished by 

RYAN'S WONDER BOYS 

Proper Chaperons have alreday been 
secured 

Admission including war tax 

Gentlemen 50c Ladies 25c 

Thursday, Decembl 
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W. A. A. TO AWARD NUMERALS bue k of Iowa City, Gladys Duff 01'<1 ]l,ffi!mm;rnm!!J]!ffi!J~iQJii.!fiHi!ffi!Jij1li!!lli!li!!Ji!!JE!m.rnm!!J]!ffi!JiQJi!!Jiii1ffi!lilIDl!lli!ffi!Jij!lii!ffi!ffi!ffi!. rnm!!J1fi!lij!JW!i1!ii1ffi!IiiQJii.!fiH!Iii!ffi!JilllijJ!Ii!!Ji!!Ii!!liIDIfi!lij!JW!i1!~iQJii.!fii!ffi!Jij!JWiiH!Ii!!Ji!!~ 

Many Members To Receive Letters 
At Christmas Party 

Numerals will be awarded to mem
bers of the women's athletic associa
tion, who have won them in athletic 
events this fall, at the W. A. A. 
Christmas party to be held in the 
mirror room of the women's gymnas
ium December 15 at 8 p. m. 

Sophomore women to I'eceive them 
for making the soccer team are: J o
sephine H. Henderson of Hawkeye, 
Esther E. Butler of Fort Dodge, Gail 

of Atlantii, Beatrice E. Johnson of 
Sioux City, Laura A. Sturtz of Dys
art, Lois B. Jackson of Mechanics
ville, Florence A. Zetner of Bellevue, 
Josephine Howe of Greene, Lydia 
Plese of Cresco,. Lois G. Burns of 
Hartley, and Ruth Baumont of Coun~ 
cil Bluffs. 

After the awarding of numerals, 
the Christmas pie, composed of ten 
cent pI'esents, attached by a string, 
will be opened. Each member is l'e~ 

quested to bring a ten cent present, 
aCCQrding to Lue Prentiss, chairman 
of the entertainment committee. 

DeWolf of Spencer, Marjory Barfoot Christmas games and informal danc
of Decorah, Elizabeth A. Stanton of ing will complete the program for the 
Chariton, Portia L. Parker of Diag- evening. 
anal, Esther Holloway of Des Moines, 
Clara E. Mars~ of Humboldt, Ruth PROF. C. W. WASSAM SPEAKS 
B. Pfare of Tlpton,and Melva D. ' 
J ones of Williamsburg. ON "WHAT IS SUCCESS" 

Sophomore women to receive a let-
t er for f ieldbaU are : Gladys M. Prof. Clarence W. Wassam, assist
Taggart of Spencer, Beatrice McGar~ ant professor of the school of com~ 

vey of Waterloo, Josephine M. Daus merce, lectured to about seventy-five 
of Moville, Almeda A. Cutting of De-
corah, Ruth P. Zorn of Montezuma, men in the south tower of the Quad-
Lillian R. Clave of Ottosen, Ruth E. rangle Sunday afternoon. His speech, 
Wallace of Des Moines, Callie M. "What is Success," was preceded by a 
Buser of Conesville, Helen T.J. Cope
land of Batavia, Frances P. Dolliver 
of Fort Dodge, and Mildred N. Cot
nam of Des Moines. 

violin solo by James M. K~epper, u, 
of St. Louis, Mo., accompanied by 
Cecil W. Powell, A2, of Watel·loo. 

Numerals for making the freshman Professor Wassam's lecture was 
soccer team will be awarded to: enlivened by his usual humorous 
Edythe E. Beard of Burlington, Ade- stories, and was enthusiastically ap
laide M. Gill of Iowa City, Irene plauded by the Quad men. The keynote 
Souder of Iowa City, Helen Spencer of his lecture was, "What will the 
of Des Moines, Esther M. Yetter of world think after you are gone? Will 
Iowa City, Edith 1. Sylvester of Fort they be glad and see opportunity for 
Dodge, Myrtle Detlef of Davenport, advancement after you are out of the 
Leona Hambrecht of Iowa City, Ada way, or will they consider your death 
R. Caple of Davenport, and Ethel L. a calamity?" 
Hickerson of Mount Ayr. This lecture was the second to be 

Twelve women will receive numer- given on the Quadrangle lyceum cir
als for making the freshman fieldball cuit. Discussion groups were held in 
team. They are: Anabelle Thomp- several rooms at the Quadrangle last 
son of Waterloo, Ethel M. Spencer night to talk over the subject "What 
of Olathe, Colorado, Helen L. Star- is Success." 

WHAT SHALL I GIVE HIM? 

The nicest and most useful present you can gIve him is one of our ' 
UNIVE~SAL ELECTRIC SHAVING l\iUGS 

When he is in a hurry these cold wint er mornings and the water 
isn't warm, and he s~mply must shave, think how thankful he will be 
for this handy littl ~ gift. 

"Let us show th.m to you. . " .' 
" ' . I . .. • 

PEOPLE'S ELECTRIC.SHOP 
, 111 IOWA AVE. 
, 

" 

" 

. il 

The U~versitv.Orchestra 
will ma~e its first public appearance 

TOMbRROW NIGHT, AT 7.:30 r (N. S.·AuditQrium) · 

, 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE ,' . fo 

Iowa • Minnesota 
DtBAT£ANDOPENFO~UM 

(The Japane~e Exclusion Question)' 

'.~ . 
Concert starts promptl~ at 7: 30 

Debate opens at 8: 00 \ \ . 

... \ .... 
Tickets at both do()r~ .',f,' .. .. }~ 

'. . ". ~, ..... ~ , .. ' ''1. 

I"' " ' 
Adm.-SSe, 

'. 

\ 

iJJl ake good YOt£t' 

Resoltttion - Do 

yottr Christmas 

Shopping Early. 

U et'e at the Store 

for Men - Iowa's 

Largest - Yo1.t're 

always sttre of 

quality an econ~ 

omy. 

/ 

Copyright· 1920 Hart Schaffner & Marx 

?;lpthing To T ouch Them 
UniverSIty men, who are coming here by the score agree that we're 

offering the strongest values to be had today in stylish 
superb quality 

OVERCOATS and SUITS at 
. ' l' ·$47. 

You'll say they're the smartest clothes you've seen; no
where such a selection. Aristocratic great coats, ulster
ettes and motor coats; keen fitted coats in town and 
dress models; beautiful overcoat fabrics. High gra~e 
suits for young men, the last word in sty Ie, choice pat
terns, exquisite linings. You'r~ getting these $70 and 
$80 garments for $47. ' . 

$50 and $55 Overcoats 
and Suits, stylish, all

.$60 and $65 Overcoats 
and Suits, renowned qual
ity makes at wool" at 

.. . .. 
It's been a long time since 
you've seen such high quality 
garments at this low price; 
stylish looking, long wearing 
they',re real bargains at $27. 

$37 
No need for us to argue about 
it. Sue,h. strong values speak 
for themselves; smart young 
mens' styles, beautiful fab
rics. Nothing like them at $37 

1 
$57 and $67 'buys sofne 0/ the fines t Overcoats and Sttits 'ta'ilot~ed this 

, Season; alt our $125 . Orombie Ovet'coats made by IIart Sc1wjl'ner & 
lIJa1'x go at $87.5d. 
. 

· Armstrong Clothing Co. 
Iowa's Largesl 
Mens'Store 

C~dar, Rapid • 
Iowa 

2 blocks 1~orth from 
Interurban station 

. 
I 

! 
I 
'1 

I 
~ i 

I .. , 

I 

,i 
' I I. 
I , 
:/ 
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PAGE FOUR 'iBE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA :0 the ' annual meeting of the !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~;;;~;;;;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~=~!!!-=:::~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~ d't ··um Ir\,- uary , d 
tural science au lotI . . . league will be hel , and the 

PHY ICAL EDUCATION CLUB phy:;ical education is eligible to mem- ~he nrn tl'tute will meet this evemng fOlt'E't~Slcof officers will take place. The SOPHOMORE WOMEN HOLD ATURDAY P "I ' mg ns c ec IOn . . b t '11 1._ 

HIGHEST ATHLETIC SCORE TO :MEET • !f. bershlp. for the election of officers. . a final champIOnshIp de a e WI "" 

r _Minnesota debate Fnd Y h Id January 20 between the Phil-
The final scores for the fall season The physical education club will INTERE T IN WRESTLING . T:e, o~a last forensic event of im- e t~:an and Zetagathian societies. 

womens' athletics have been an- hold its second meeting nat Saturday IS SHOWING INCREASE mg t IS \1 after vacation. On Jan- oma & 

nounced by Miss Anne BoilIin, in- at 1 :30 o'clock in th" women's gym- S. th pointment of Ralph podance un I _,_'""." .. --" ... " -=, 
. d' t Cl ib 1 Wri"'ht Ince e ap . ....-... _m' .... _- I structor in physical education for naSlUm, accor tng ~ ar e. .. 0 Parcaut, middleweight champion of , __ .. , ....... """"" .. _.,,"",.,,"" . 

women, as follows : A4 of Houghton, MiCh., preSident f the world, as wrestling instructor, in- r-;: P 
Sophomores : the club. . terest in wrestling has greatly in- y N xt arty .• 

Fieldball, first team . ...... . . . . • .. 15. The physical, education. club whIch creased, according to Mr. Schroeder. For our e 
Fieldball, second team. . • . . . . . • . .. 4. was tormed thIs. fal,l exIsts for the and it is now thought that as soon 
Soccer, first team ... . . ... ••..•... 2. purpos~ o! h~pmg ~he women: w~o as the instructor is appointed, boxing 0 h t 
Soccer, second team .. . ..••....... 5. ar.e maJ?rmg m ~hyslcal educatIon 0 in the Univesity will attract the a~ R l k 's ....... C es ¥a 

study dIfferent kmds of apparatuses a e I I I I 
• 26 and general idea.s of ~eaching, and to LITERARY SOCIETIES WILL 

Freshmen: crea.te an enthUSIasm lD ~he work t~at NOT MEET THIS WEEKEND ACK 957 
Fieldball, first team ..•..•..••.•. 8. regular classes cannot give, a~cording PHONE BL 
Fieldball second team . •• • .•.•••.• 11. to the president. At each meetlDg sev- Philomathean and zetagathian lit-
Soccer, first team •• • •• • •• • •.•••.• 3. eral members or instructors will give erary societies will not meet Friday 
Soccer, Second team .•••• •••...•.. 2. discussions on some phase of the night in order that the members may 1IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUHllblllllllllnlliulIIIIU11111111I11III1111_ 

ItIUIIIII"UlIlIIIIIIIIIIJ --n: work. Any student who is majoring in attend the Iowa-Minnesota debate at '"lIlIlIInllllllllllllllllllllllll 

, ' 
, , 

• 

For one who regards a Cbl'istmas gift as ~n intimatE: means of expres
sion, father than a mere fotnlality there w1l1 be a delIghtful expenence 
in selecting the gift which to\lches~ that correct note of intimacy. 

Naturally our own opinion is biased but more than ever before, -we be
lieve 'We have fused into OUt buying th~t individuality which is so desir
able. ~ifts th~t represent more than their intrinsic worth-gifts that in 
short WJIl constItute perSOnB.11'ememberances. 

To .the man who fa~es the lletpetually perylexing problem of a Christ
~as lIst, M.rs. Mary MIles ,offers a very genulne ~ce. Her excellent 
JudgJJ1ent In matters femInine is entirely at your dISposal. Whether YOU 
inquire personally or by llote, You will find her efforts at your conven
ience. 

Our auppu.. of PuUi ..... BOY.lti.., ~lUeia _ .... del.yH ia traaait .y the accicl_t to the ......... 1., Ia' 
FrACe, .... anned. P ...... lly -lec:ted .ix week. a,e ., our BUfer, tJaey includ. .ifta ..,.1 ... 
claaracteri,tically C*ltiD_taL 

w. "~.'''''' pl ..... tly -urpriMd ., the .......... lIuaDeer ia wlUcl. da .... ift. .. -~,~ Mea PrieM. 

T hursday, 

- - ----:;;;::::; 
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I i 
chapter house. Prof. and Mrs. John Nebraska-When the football squad 

EC1~C~)f .. y[i}\ I Sly will chaperon. returned. ~o the gym after their 
~ ~~& -, ThanksglVlng game they were pres-

PAGE FIVE 

in length and eighteen inches wide, 
which was baked by the girls of Gam
ma Phi Beta. All of the girls had " 
hand in the making. :::-:--:-------:-_---'.--:-__ Sigma Chi Dance ented with a mammoth cake, two feet 

Pledges Announced Sigma Chi fraternity will give a!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Delta Sigma Pi, men's honorary dance at the Pagoda tea shop Friday 

commerce fraternity, announCes the evening. The chaperons will be Dr. 
pledging of Prof. Chester A. Phillips, and Mrs. N. G. Alcoch. Prof. alld Mrs. 
Herschel L. Dalton A4 of Lakota, Stephen H. Bush, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Stebbins A3 of Cedar Rapids, R. N. Carson. 
Sherwood Swain A3 of North Eng
lish, and Selid Overland A3 of Story 
City. 

Delta Sigma Pi Luncheon 
Delta Sigma Pi held its regular 

weekly luncheon Tuesday noon at the 
Pagoda Tea Shop. 

Cosmopolitan Club Open Meeting 
The Cosmopolitan club will give an 

open meeting Saturday evening in the 
liberal arts drawing room. All those 
interested are invited. 

Peat-"Did you see those juicy steaks in the Jefferson Coffee Room 

window?" 

Repeat-"Yeh-They look good to me. Let's go down and have 

JetTy fry us one." 

Sigma Nu Dane. 

The Kalo sorority will entertain at 
a tea Saturday afternoo'l from 3 to 
6 0 ' cl ock in h 0 n 01' of th ei rho u se cha p- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Sigma Nu fraternity will entertain 
at a dance Friday evening at the 
Burkley ball room. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Fiske will chaperon. 

Delta Sigma Delta Dance 
Delta Sigma Delta fraternity will 

give a dancing party Friday evening 
at the City park. Dr. and Mrs. R. V. 
Smith will chaperon. 

eron, Miss Mullin. 

Faculty Engineers Dine 
The faculty members of the college 

of Engineering dined at Pagoda tea 
shop Wednesday noon. 

Tea for Chinese Students 
The chinese students of the Univer

sity were entertained by the office of 
the dean of Women at a tea Tuesday 

Theta Xi Dance afternoon in her office. Mrs. Nellie S. 
Theta Xi fraternity will entertain Aurner, Dean of WOmen poured. A 

at a dance Friday evening at the Chines& stunt was given by each 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ guest and Chinese songs were sung. 

Delta Sigma Rho Smoker 
The Delta Sigma Rho will give a 

smoker to the Iowa-Minnesota debat
ing teams, Friday evening at Close 
Hall. 

GIFTS OF QUA~ITY A:T MODERATE PRICES 

Crane's Stationery, Old Hampshire Stationery, Useful 
things in Novelty Gift Boxes, Desk Calendars, Diaries, 
Ink Stands, Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, Ever
sharp Pencils, Bibles and Testaments, Children's Books, 
and Books for all ages. 

Pennants, PiUow and Banners. 

RIES BOOK STORE 

I 

Have You 
Read The 
Dietetic 
Rules on the 
Back of our 
Menu 
Booklets? 

Persona I r!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!",!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~ 

It will be worth your time to 
read these carefully the next 
time you eat at Reichardt's 

lola Runyon A2 of Des Moines has il!jij ~Hl/&iiHmffil.Iii!ffi!I~~iW!!!Ii!lliill1H1ffi!IilH~lii!ffi!Ilii!ffi!Irmo!I~iW!!!Ii!lliill1!!f&i!~!Ii!!Ji!H~", 
been removed to the isolation hospital 
with smaH pox. 

Staff and Circle and A. F. I., hon
orary senior societies, will be the 
guests of Mrs. Nellie S. AUl'ne1', dean 
of women, at a 6 o"clock dinner this 
evening at Mrs. Aurner's home on the 
West Side. 

WANT ADS I 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 eta. 

LOST-Overcoat, second floor N. 
S. Return to 222 North Governor. 
Reward. No questions asked. 

Sensible Gifts for Women 
This IS the Store 

where 

Men 
will find practical 
gifts for 

Women 
Remembrances that are practical ON BROKEN AND 

DISCONTINUED 
LINES Thel'e are a number of valu~ 

able suggestions on how and 
what to eat, to keep well; also 

_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii what foods will increase or de

Come over to the Burkley this af
ternoon. Delicious cakes and candy. 
Gifts for mother. Tea service by St. 
Kathel'ine's Guild. 

Double Room or Suite. Phone Black 
906. 66 

Fur Coats, Fur Pieces, Blouses, Sweaters, I 
Lounging Robes, etc. ~ 

f.Ii 
Our salespeople are willing and anxious 

to render you every possible service. 

GARDEN 
TODAY 

"The Devil 
to Pay" 

Enacted by an all-star cast in

cluding Roy Stewart, Fritzi 

Brunette, Robt. McKim and 

Joseph Dowling. 

Special music by 

THE GARDEN 
ORCHESTRA 

crease your weight. 

'1\eich's 

Tomorrow & Saturday 
WILL ROGERS 
"CUPID THE 

COWPUNCHER" 
Also 2 reel comedy 

Last Time Today 
"THE LADDER OF 

LIES" 
also 

"We're Wrong About 
Shoes" 

Mary Pickford 
IN 

"S U D S" 
ENGLERT THEATRE 

WEDNESDA Y, DECEMBER 8th TO SAT. 
URDAY,DECEMBERl1~ 

DRESSMAKING-At home. Even
ing gowns a specialty. Phone Black 
1969. 69 

PLEASE return violin taken from 
practice room. Reward. No question:;. 
Phone 1147. d 

FOR RENT-Double room for men. 
628 N. Linn. titJ 

Party taking skeep-lined coat froUl 
men's gym known. Return to locker 
office, no questions asked. 66 

Mr. C. Yetter will be glad to assist you in 
selecting women's outer apparel. But don't 
put off shopping for displays cannot help but 
grow less complete as Xmas approaches. 

Person taking watch from locker 111 

gym at 11 :30 Tuesday is known. if 
watch is returned to this office no ~1~~_~Mgg~~ffi!Iii!J~~B~!IQ!ffi!ffi!ffi!~ffi!Iii!J~~~BB!ffi!II 
questions will be asked. tili 

FOR RENT-Modern room for ~ys 
314 N. Dubuque St. Phone Black 
1351. 65 

LOST - "Children 
Revolution" pin. Name on 
Finder please call Black 769. 

Those 

EXCEPTIONAL 

VALUES 

stili prevail 

SUIT 8& EXTR.A 

TROUSERS 

at le88 than 

CURRENT 

Comparisons 

Invited 

PASTIME THEATRE 
TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY! 

H A Great Big Pict1tre of Folks We Know" 

All ALLEN DW AN Production 

"In The Heart 
. I 

Of A Fool" 
William Allen White's Powerful Epic of American 

Life. A Powerful Picture with a Punch t t 

THRILLS/! LOVEll SUSPENSE 

A wonderful cast of film stars; J amos Kirkwood, An
na Q. Nils on, Mary Thurman, Philo McOullough and a 
gr at uppol'ting ca t. 

- A FIR T NATIONAL PIOTURE-

ullshillC Comedy- Pathe Review 
Advice: Come Early t ! 
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Killian's Store For Men 
Has a Separate Entrance 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
IOWA Everything Dependable Quality 

An 
. 

Extra-

ordinary 

SALE 
of 

o E"R"C OAT 
$29 $39 " $49 ' $59 

For us to say that this is the most Profoundly sensational overcoat sale 
we've offered this season would he ex,pressing it in very mild terms. 

We made a special purchase of these overcoats from those makers 
from whom we regularly buy clothing. The high quality which we al
ways insist upon is very evident in these garments in their materials, styles 

and tailoring. 

This store has always believed that low price withou.t known qual
ity means nothing. When you are given an opportUnity to buy overcoats 
which stand out head and shoulders above so many others, at prices 
which are unprecedented--then,the magnitude of the occasion is evide~t. 

We cannot help but believe that there are hundreds of men in this community who have sufficient con
fidence in this store's printed word to r~ognize in this sale the splendid opportunity which it really is. 

FOR BIG 
MECCA 

eers' celebration, 
were appointed at 
officers of the 
Applied Science 
gineering building, 
nesday evening. 
scripts are now 
annual engineers' 
ways staged in 
ca Day. "These 
probably range 
grand opera, will 
will be selected 
Guido B. Wyland, 
A. S. of A. S. 

The following 
which were 
Reinhold K. Klatt 
S. Dak., chairman, 
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